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Students gathered on Dexter Lawn to express frustration
over an anti-gay marriage class project on Tuesday.
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ing same sex marriages,” the spokesperson
said.
The purpose behind the design theory pro
jects is to create a discussion on current issues.
“People are so numbed to what’s going on
around them, and the issues that are affecting
their lives,” Beth Diamond said.
People angered or intrigued by the project
voiced their reaction at the forum Tuesday,
which was standing room only, with crowds
spilling out the doors.
“If 1 had students with fascist views, that
would have to be allowed,” Diamond said,
when she was asked why she allowed the pro
ject. “I am responsible for my class, but I am
not their brain and 1 do not dictate to them
what it is they are to communicate.”
The message behind the display was not the
only thing criticized at the meeting. Students
were allowed to write their comments on a
board. Two wrote derogatory messages — one
against
homosexuality
and
one
on
Christianity.
“The moment (those messages) went up,
the display should have been taken down,”
Mendoza said.
After learning o f the response from their
project, the group members put up a second
board that showed the states that voted against
gay marriage, which read, “is this not how our
country voted.”
Crowd members questioned the choice to
see Display, page 2
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A project displayed on Dexter Lawn, creat
ed by a design theory class, LA 320, came
under intense criticism for its message against
same-sex marriage.
The display featured wood cutouts o f a man
marrying a woman, a man waiting to marry, a
woman waiting to marry another woman and
a man waiting to marry a dog. A board next to
the display asks, “Where would you draw the
line?”
“Yesterday morning 1 walked to class and as
I’m walking up to class I saw the display and
the work was good but it was offensive — it
was disgusting,” psychology graduate student
Conrad Mendoza said.“In my homosexuality,
I have never wanted to sleep with a dog.
Putting that up there is wrong.”
In response to the controversy generated by
the display, an open forum was set up in which
the students responsible explained their intent.
“This project was not based on hate fear
nor ignorance, but instead, we wanted to cre
ate a springboard for discussion on both sides
o f the same-sex marital issue,” said a
spokesperson for the group, who did not want
to be identified.
The creators said that the intent o f their
display was misunderstood.
“We simply stated that there is no clear wall
to end decisions involving marital cases allow-
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The professor said the project was
done to create discussion.
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Eneigy drinks mixed with
M ayoral candidates have concerns
alœhol may be harmful
Booker noted that Cal Poly grad
uates were more likely to leave the
city in hopes o f finding areas that
are more hospitable to them, in
terms o f living costs and wages.
“As a small business owner, I rec
ognize how much they bring into
our city," he
said.
In speaking to
students during
his
campaign,
Booker noticed
that
students
felt, “disenfran
chised.”
"T hey
felt
like they weren’t
included in the
community.
They were treat
ed like a neces
sary evil,” he
said.
Romero, who
ran a campaign
that
said
it
would continue
to
provide
a
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Popular energy drinks such as Red
Bull and Crunk ju ice are being
mixed with liquor in local bars, while
BATON R O U C E, La. — Health
brewery
companies
such
as
researchers have said combining
Anheuser-Busch and Steel Brewing
energy drinks with alcohol can create
have produced pre-mixed alcoholic
an excess o f calories that drinkers
energy drinks with B-to-the-E and
cannot
Sparks.
p ro cess,
Patrice
(4
The people who really want the
thus mak
Radden, a
ing
the
energy drinks are usually the
spokes
consum er
woman
people who are very health conscious
g a i n
for Red
and don Vdrink alcohol. ’ ’
weight.
B u l l
— LILIA N DE j O N G E
Red Bull
Energy
doctor of nutrition
c o n t a in s
Drink,
milsaid
the
ligrams o f
drink
is
catfeine and 110 calories, while B-to- one o f the most popular energy
the-E contains 54 milligrams o f caf drinks on the market, is available in
feine and 203 calories with an alco 120 countries and has sold more than
hol by volume content o f 6.6 per 1.6 billion cans m the last year.
cent.
Radden said the drink is designed
Bar patrons are finding a new way to allow the body to function at a
to make the party last — mixing high level in situations o f mental and
energy drinks with alcohol. And now physical strain.
some companies are getting in on the
Radden said, the amount o f caf
calfeinated craze with prepackaged feine in a Red Bull is the equivalent
alcoholic energy drinks.
see Drinking, page 2
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San Luis Obispo mayoral candi
dates, Matt Mackey and David
Booker are concerned about Mayor
Dave Rom ero’s plans to promote
growth by creating a marketplace.
Mackey, a Cal Poly political sci
ence junior, received more than 19
percent o f the vote.
“I would like him to reconsider
his pro-growth ideology, especially
regarding
retail-commercial
growth,” Mackey said.
Booker, who garnered more than
28 percent o f the vote, believes that
a significant amount o f people were
looking for change in the election.
The marketplace issue is still the
issue,” Boiiker said. “It’s a poorly
conceived project.”
With the Democrats, Mackey and
Booker, splitting 48 percent o f the
vote, Booker said Romero has no
mandate and should consider the
issue further.
“We need to focus on less retail
and more clean industry so people
can stay here and live here,” Booker
said.

and Cal Poly students, said he will
continue to do just that.
“Lots o f people know me and
how 1 operate,” Romero said. “My
character and my background are

see Mayoral, page 2
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good relation- Cal Poly political science junior M att Mackey
ship with Cuesta received mor than 19 percent of the vote.
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The cultural impact of Britney Spears
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Does the pop icon make good music or does sex sell?
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IN ARTS and C U L T U R E , page 8

Partly Cloudy 6 6 '

Cal Poly quarterback Anthony Garnett

Height: .V4 ft.
Diiection: SW

T hursday

Big smiles, big laughs and long yards

Few showers

Sunrise 6:32 a.m.
Sunset 5 p.m.
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bring in bestiality in trying to make a
political point,” Cuesta sociology pro
continued from page I
fessor Jane Morgan said.
Diamond said the group researched
use a man wanting to marry a dog as
their
topic to find which argument
an argument against same sex mar
they wanted to represent their stance.
riage.
“They got that from the common
“1 have to question how you can

Display

Mayoral
continued from page /

important to me and that really
helped me in my campaign.”
“When Poly Royal went down
and they wanted to bring in Poly
Open House, 1 was instrumental in
that,” he said.
The marketplace, to Romero, is a
blessing waiting to happen. With a
Costco locally within the next two
years and tax revenues coming from
the incoming retail shops and the
hotels that will be built, San Luis

Drinking
continued from page I

o f a cup o f coffee or 4 ounces o f milk
chocolate.
Radden said Red Bull is used for
various purposes such as studying,
athletics and staying awake for long
car rides.
For John Williams, a political sci
ence senior. Red Bull has another
purpose.
Williams mixes Red Bull with
Jägermeister.
“I like the way it tastes,” Williams
said. “It’s good to chug.”
Williams said he thought the mix
ture could have a negative effect on

argument being used on the Internet,”
“This campus has not been very
Diamond said. “I myself questioned welcoming to the gays at all,” biology
the logic o f that. What moron could senior Brandon Sims said. “We’ve been
possibly make that connection?”
egged, we have had our ‘P’ painted
For those in the gay and lesbian over, we get our flyers graffitied over.”
The project may be taken down
community, the display was just one of
early, and another discussion on the
many incidents.

Obispo is looking to receive a huge
increase m revenue.
And
with
the
passing
of
Proposition lA which limits the
amount o f money the state govern
ment can take away from cities, some
have predicted a large amount of
wealth going directly toward the
local city government.
With housing costs rising, there is
concern that there is not enough
lower-end income housing.
“ I applaud his past work for the
city, and 1 hope he continues to real
ize the vital importance o f building

more housing, and increasing the
Citv’s self-imposed growth limitation
of 1 percent per year on residential
housing,” he said.
“ I want to stay involved in things
that take care o f housing for low and
moderate income families,” Booker
said. “ 1 love this town and just
because I lost doesn’t mean I’m
going to quit and stop being proac
tive in this community.”
Though Booker has decided not
to run again for office, Mackey hopes
to hold a high government position
someday.

“Rather than merely advocating
and commentating on politics as a
pundit, 1 want to be a part o f the
process,” Mackey said. “I started with
running for mayor because local pol
itics offer individuals the greatest
opportunity to make the greatest
change.”
Mackey said running for mayor
was a challenge.
“Running for office was the most
difficult thing 1 have ever done in my
life,” Mackey said. “It was also the
most educational and rewarding
thing I have ever done.”

the heart, but it would take an excess
amount o f Red Bulls to cause a prob
lem.
Radden said, though the company
does not promote the use of Red
Bull as a mixer, there was no clear
indication that Red Bull had any
harmful effects when mixed with
alcohol.
“There is no reason why Red Bull
Energy Drink should not, like any
other drink, be mixed with alcohol as
long as people do not underestimate
that alcohol consumption might
impair their mental and physical
activities,” Radden said. “Red Bull
Energy Drink is not designed to
counteract this. Everyone knows that

the excessive and irresponsible con
sumption o f alcohol can have adverse
effects on human health and behavior,
but it should be clear that this is due
to the alcoholic drink, not the mixer,
be it cola, orange juice, tonic or what
ever else is mixed with alcohol.”
Anheuser-Busch’s latest product
B-to-the-E is a blend o f beer, caf
feine, guaraña and ginseng.
In a tele-conference on Oct. 4 to
launch the drink. Bob Lachky, vice
president o f brand management and
director o f global brand media for
Anheuser-Busch, said the product was
meant to appeal to younger drinkers
looking for something different.
“This product matches the taste

profiles that these consumers, that the
contemporary adult who is on these
accounts, really enjoys flavors and
innovations, and we are clearly target
ing that customer and no one else,”
Lachky said.
Lachky said the drink was meant
to appeal to the social lifestyle that
21- to 27- year-old drinkers lead.
But for some, the trend o f mixing
alcohol with caffeine seems counter
productive.
Lilian De Jonge, who holds a doc
torate in nutrition and does research
in the field o f metabolism, said she
found the trend strange.
“The people who really want the
energy drinks are usually the people

UNDER FOUR?

issue has been set up.
Other displays by the design theory
class feature an Easter Bunny cruci
fied, Santa Claus passed out in the
manger with money falling out o f his
pocket. These are up in the University
Union.

In the meantime, Romero said he
will continue doing the things he
emphasized during the election cam
paign.
In addition to the marketplace,
Romero is moving forward with a
water reclamation

project, trans

portation improvement, and the cre
ation o f bike lanes more than 4,400
acres o f new land.
“I’m a backpacker, hiker and, inci
dentally, I’m a biker too. I’m glad to
see that all those hills are available for
recreation,” Romero said.

who are very health conscious and
don’t drink alcohol,” De Jonge said.
De Jonge said the effects o f each
drink would cancel each other.
“Sitting in a bar drinking energy
drinks defeats the purpose they are
originally made for,” De Jonge said.
De Jonge also said energy drinks
provide calories delivered through
glucose that the body can instantly
process, delivering the needed boost
to keep students awake.
The body must process calories
from alcohol first and is unable to
store
them,
De Jonge
said.
Subsequently, when alcohol and
energy drinks are mixed, it can result
in an unnecessary wealth o f calories.

OR THE LOWEST SCORE?

63% of students never miss a test/assign m e nt due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sittin g .
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STATE‘NEWS

• • •

R E D W O O D C I T Y — A |im)i
m the Seott IVterson nuinler trial
wlio apparently dul her owi)
researel) on the ease was reinovetl
and replaeeii with an alternate
Tuesday, aiul the jiulge ordered the
panel to start over with their tleliherations. "W e re going to send yon
li,u.k.. M.iil ail over again aiul keep
in touch,"Judge Alfred A. I )eliicchi
told the panel on the fifth day o f

«■' NATIONAL NEWS-'
W A S H IN G T O N — Attorney
General |ohn .Ashcroft, a fierce
coiiservatixe who gener.ited con
troversy with his tough tactics in
the war on terror, and (am im erce
Secretary Don Lv.ms, one o f
I’resident Bush's closest friends,
resigned Luesday, the first members
o f the (fibin et to ijiiit before the
start o f a second term. I he two
have served all four years o f Bush’s

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
P A R IS — A deeply coni.itose
Yasser Arafat clung to life Tuesday
after siilfermg another downturn,
his m.ijor org.ms still lunctioning
but his survual ilependent “on the
will o f God," the B.ilestiiiian for
eign minister s.iid.
Balestini.m leaders made prepa
rations for Arafat's eventual death.
They said they would bury Arafat
.It his sandbagged headquarters in

L O S A N G E L E S — A man
deinaiuhng inedi.i attention took a
female employee hostage at the
■Vlexican consulate Tuesd.iy before
he was wounded by police outside
the building. The hostage was res
cued unharnied.
T he hostage-taker, apparently
shot in the head by police, was in
u ilic a l condition, [uiiice CTiiel
William Bratton saiil.
A television videotape showed

administration. Ashcroft said he
would remain until a successor is
confirmed and Lvans said he would
st.iy well into January.
•

•

•

W A S H IN G T O N — The Bush
administration asked tlie Supreme
(Tuirt on Tuesd.iy to block the
nation’s only law allowing doctors
to help terminally ill patients die
more quickly.
T he appeal from Attorney
General Jolm Ashcroft had been
expected since May, w lien a lower

the West Bank and turn the site
into a shrine.
But the 7.T-ye.ir-old leader,
whose condition has steadily wors
ened since he was flown to a mili
tary hospital outside Baris on Oct.
2'), would not be removed from life
support,
Balestinian
Foreign
.Minister Nabil Shaath said.
• • •
JE R U S A L E M — Israeli troops
on luesday shot and killed two
Balestimans who entered an unau
thorized area in the Gaza Strip.

the black-clad man, his arm around
the woman’s neck, leave a parking
lot exit and down a siilewalk as
police closed in.T he man suddenly
collapsed backward to the ground
and otFicers pulled the woman aw.iy
.IS otluTs pointed their guns at him.
• • •
W A L N U T C R E E K — Two
people w’ere killed and three others
.ire ifn accounted for Tuesd.iy after a
LOiisiruLtion crew su lu. k an uiideiground petroleum pipeline, spark
ing a huge explosion and fire that

court ruled the federal government
could not punish Oregon doctors
who prescribed lethal doses o f fed
erally controlled drugs.
T he Bush administration has
argued that assisted suicide is not a
“legitimate medical purpose” and
that doctors take an oath to heal
patients, not help them die.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N — H ie gov
ernm ent and a dozen airlines
struck a deal Tuesd.iy requiring
sanitation
improvements
and

The men had approached a sep
aration fence near Kibbutz Kfar
Aza,a communal farming village in
southern Israel east o f Gaza Gity,
military sources said. T he sources
said there h.ive been several recent
attempts to infiltrate Israel and
plant explosives in the area.
Balestinian security officials con
firmed the deaths and said ambu
lances were on the way to recover
the bodies.
• • •
A B ID JA N ,
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burned several nearby buildings and
sent llanies high into the .iir.
The two dead are thought to have
been members o f ,i construction
crew that w.is working on an Last
B.iy Municipal Utilits District water
project, said (anitra ('osta (anm ty
tire marshal Rich.ird (kirpenter.
Authorities .ire searching for the
other three people. Six other peo
ple were injured — three ol them
uiiK.illv
ind ie 1 . 4 0 p .n i . e .s p lo sion.
— .4 sodilii'd Pn‘ss

increased testing o f drinking water
aboard aircraft after officials found
evidence o f harmful bacteria in the
water o f one in every eight planes
tested.
At
the
same
time, the
Lnvironnient.il Brotection Agency
announced it would perform ran
dom water quality tests on 16T
domestic and international passen
ger aircraft at 14 airports through
out the United States and publish
the results by the end o f the year.
— AssodiUcd Press

Ivory Coast security forces fired on
armed attackers Tuesil.iy as thou
sands o f angry government loyalists
massed outside a ffench evacua
tion post for foreigners, reportedly
killing seven people and wounding
200 ill violence pitting France
against its former prize colony.
Denying
any
responsibility,
France’s military said loyalist
demonstrators opened fire as a
French convoy left the post, .ind
Ivorian security forces returned fire.
— . {ssodiUoi Press
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IN OTHER NEWS
Cj EN EV A , Sw itzerland —
Switzerland’s
most
famous
cheese, the holey Ijiinieiital, is
r.iismg a stink.
Sw iss m.ikers ofTlie cheese, the
country’s biggest .igricultural
export, .ire looking to protect its
n.ime from competitors .iroiind
the w.iild that h.r.e K>iij^ copied
the pliable nuttv fl.wored slabs
riddled with l.irge, round holes
created b\ g.ises rele.ised during
fermentation.
Although the effort to limit
U s e o f the n.ime l inment.il is
unlikeK' to ni.ike .i difference in
North .‘\nieric.i
where it has
long been lo\ed siinpK as “Swiss
cheese"
the c.iinpaign is caus
ing a meltdow 11 .iinoiig producers
across l.urope.
“ It will protect the tradition
and ipialiry o f the lannient.il
cheese,"
said
Juerg
Jordi,
spokesm.m
for
the
Federal
.Agriculture Office o f Sw itzerland,
which has .mnouiued plans to
gr.iiit .1 “ Brotected Designation of
O rig in ” label to Swiss-made
Lninient.il.
Such a design.ition could serve
.IS the basis tor simil.ir recognition
b\ the Fairope.m Union and
other trading p.irtners.
“ It will give Fninient.il pro
ducers .1 better position with
both local and foreign consiiniers. providing gre.iter assur
ance .iiul tr.msp.irency regarilmg
the qu.ility ,iiul origin o f the
cheese,”Jordi s.iul.
— . Is.M'diJfn/ IWss
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O ffe r valid at participating Santa B.arbara . San Luis O b isp o area
C a rl’s Jr. restaurant through July 31. 2005
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One coupon per customer per visrt. one discount i *r . ..^pori
Not vaM with any other oWer discount or combo
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F R E E
FAMOUS STAR "
with purchase of a 44 oz. drink
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32 oz. drink with purchase of any variety
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O ffer valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis O b isp o area
C a r l’s Jr restaurant through July 3 1.2005
One coupon per customer per visit, one dscount per coupon
Not vafcd with any other offer dUCOunt or combo
Tax ixK mcludnd

Ann/iv.»—- ..icl

c'?004Can Kaif.tie» f-r>terpns«s, Inc

C a rl's J!r.

J
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O F F
SUPER STAR*
with cheese

O ffe r valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis O b isp o area
C a rl’s Jr.* restaurant through July 31, 2005
One coupon per customer per visti, one discount per coupoa
Not vaHd with any other otter, discount otfipthpa
Tax not inducted
C2004C4VlK»rcher6nlerprli«i. lie A*'IfW«sefWW

* **
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*1 O F F
S U P E R STAR* W I T H C H E E S E
When refueling your student body,
why settle for a dried-up bogus burger
when you can chow down a big, Juicy
Carl’s Jr* burger with major drippage.

C a x U s J ir .

CQ004 C«ft Karcher Entarpnt««. Inc. Al n(pt> rsMowd.

ANY CHARBROILED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Spicy Chicken not included
O ffe r valid at participating Santa Barbara / San Luis O bisp o area
C a rl’s Jr.* restaurant through July 3 1,2005
One coupon per customer per visit: one dtecount per coupon
Not valid with any other oftor. discount or oombo
Tax not mciuded.
02004

Cart Karcher Enrwpnta». Inc. Al ngtte rMarvad.
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E igh t nations find A rctic w arm ing quickly
John Hcilprin
ASSOC I A I H ) I'HISN
W A SU lN i'. 1O N — Scientists
s.iy i li.inges in the e.irths climate
from human intliiences are occur
ring particularly intensely in the
Arctic region, evidenced by wide
spread melting ot glaciers, thinning
sea ice and rising permafrost tem
peratures.
A study released Mtmday said the
annual average amount of sea ice m
the Arctic has decreased by about H
percent in the past
years, resulting
in the ksss of 3S(). 100 square miles
ot sea ice
an area bigger than
Texas and Arizona combined.
“The pillar regions are essentially
the earth's air conditioner," Michael
McCTacken, president of the
International
Association
of
.Meteorologv
and .Atmospheric
Sciences, told a news conference
.Mond.iy. "Imagine the earth having
.1 less etficieiu air conditioner."
Susan Jov 1lassol, the report's lead
.iiithor. said the .Arctic probably
would warm twice .is much as the
l .arth .A region o f extreme light and
temper.iture changes, the Arctic's
surtaces ot ice, ocean water, wget.ition .iiid soil are important in
retlecting the sun's he.it.
I'ointmg to the report as a cle.ir
sign.il that glob.il warming is real.
Sens. |ohn .Mc^'.im. K-,Ari/.. and |oe
1 leberm.in, 1)-( •inn., said .VUnid.is
the "dire !;onsequences" ot warming
in tin- Arctic under-' ore the lu-ed
tor their propos.il t<= resiuire

f

cuts in emissions tif carbon ilioxide
and other heat-trapping greenhouse
g.ises. President liiish h.is rejected that
approach.
In the past halt-century, .tverage
vearly temperirnres in Alaska and
Siberia rose by about .3.6 degrees to
.3.4 degrees Fahrenheit and winters

l

past 20 years, the report s.iid.
" These ch.inges in the Arctic pro
vide an early indication of the envi
ronmental and societal significance
of global warming,” s.iys the Arctic
('limate Impact .Assessment, a hiiir
year study by .300 scientists in eight
Arctic-bordering nations, including

out ou HCI», deals, encans i noe at WWW.W00dSt0CkSSl0.C0in • 1000

HigUOiaSt • 5 ‘1H 1 ‘120

the United States.
This study adds yet more impe
tus to the projections by many o f the
wt)rld’s climate scientists that there
will be a steady rise in global tem
perature as the result o f greenlKiusi.
gases released into the atmosphere
from the burning o f fossil fuels.

JF* I

iiâ ils T ) ir ccéûTi

i
e

M

111 .Alaska and western CkiTuula
warmed by an .iverage o f 3 degrees
to 7 degrees Fahrenheit.
With "some o f the most rapid and
severe climate change on earth," the
Arctic regions' melting contributed
to sea levels rising globally by an
average o f about three inches in the
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your guide to places of worship in the slo community
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Newman Catholic Center

San Luis Obispo

Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm

Ceiebrating, prodaiming and living the Gospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years
♦

Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Bibiicsd ministries for families, youth. coHege
and seniors throughout the week

^ The Source
College Bible Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8:00 pm

l ì

♦ Brace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & Osos Streets

8Q5-S43-23SS
www.grM«tio4>rg

♦ Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406 T

X

^

Sunday Service 10:30 am is in English
Check our website: Hww.kcl>\.net/'-sl»l)c for actual service
dates & information on programs cmd activities
E-mail us at: slob c@ kcbx.net

l.T

Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

Mass Mon.-Thurs. 11:10am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
wwfw.slonewman.org

v i a n X y o u x t y / iu r c / L

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625

Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luis Bay Or.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

ja d h ere?
Call Allie at 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
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Bush looking anew for oil drilling in Alaska wildlife refiig^
H .Josep Hebert
ASStH:iATEI) PRESS

be back on the table after 1)emocrats income for the government from oil narrow, although intensely con
and some moderate Republicans companies.
tentious, issues.
Environmentalists
scuttled it last year.
dreadv are
Some lawmakers, including Sen.
WASHINCiTON — Republican
Cireater use o f corn-based ethanol gearing up tti wage
J c' f f
gains in the Senate could give
in gasoline also has wide support at an intense lobbying
B i n g a ma n
President Bush his best chance yet to
Drilling
prioritized
the W hite House and in campaign to keep oil
of
New
achieve his No. 1 energy pri- ggggm
C'ongress
rigs out o f the
President Bush may try to open
.M e X i c o ,
ority — opening an oil-nch
an oil-rich but environmentally
^^ lilis is as scrions a thrcat to tlic
Drilling in the Alaska refuge’s coastal plain,
s e n i o r
but environmentally sensitive
sensitive Alaskan wildlife refuge
a
breeding
ground
refuge
has
been
all
but
dis
De moc r a t
refugie as any tliat has come
Alaska wildlife refuge to
to drilling.
missed as unachievable since for caribou, home to
on
the
hefore....TÍiis is stiil a maj^nificcnt
drilling.
drilling opponents two years polar
bears
and
e n e r g y
0 2S0.^iBhh^ B eaufort Sea
If he is successful, it would
arca and it can still he dama(^cd
ago beat back a pro-develop musk oxen and site
c o mmi t t e e
kt
be a stinging defeat for envi
hy drilliniJ. ’ ’
ment measure by a 52-4H o f an annual influx
that
will
ronmentalists and an energy
vote. Bush did mit make an o f millions o f migra
write
the
\
A.L AA S
c i^A
— JIM W ALTON
triumph that eluded Bush his
A
KA
1‘ - CANADA
legislation,
issue o f the refuge during the tory birds.
N.itionjl WikUifc Fcilcr.itioii presidential campaign.
first four years in the White
“This is as serious
argue that
Arctic National
l awmake r s
Wildlife Refuge
With four new CJOP sena a threat to the refuge
A broader agenda that
tors
expected
to
support
ANVt'R
as
any
that
has
come
s
h o u 1 il
That would enable drilling pro
Anchorage
includes reviving nuclear power,
f o c u s
ponents to skirt an t)therwise certain drilling and the loss o f a Republican before,” said Jim
preventing blackouts and expanding
Whitman
o
f
the
moderate
who
opposed
it,
drilling
instead on
I )enu>cratic-led filibuster that would
iC ^ ( M fo fA la ska '
oil and gas drilling in the Rockies
advocates believe they now have at National
passing sep
W'ildlife
be ditTicult to overcome.
SOURCE: ESRI
will be more didicult to enact.
arate
bills
“With oil trading at nearly $50 a least 52 votes in the Senate, enough Federation. “But the
Republicans in the Htuise and
haven’t
on the most
barrel, the case for A N W R is more to get the measure through facts
Senate said this week they plan to
changed. 1 his is still a magnif urgent and widely supported mea
compelling than ever,” said
push for Alaska refuge drilling legis
icent area and it can still be sures.
1)om enici. “We have the
^
^
With
oil
tradinyi
at
nearly
$50
a
lation early next year, and they pre
damaged by oil drilling.”
Some o f that already
has
technology to develop oil
dict success, given the .S.S-44-1 CiOP
barrel,
the
case
for
A
N
W
R
is
Geologists
believe
11
bil
occurred,
such
as
the
recently
without harming the envi
Senate majority in the next
lion barrels o f oil lie beneath approved loan guarantees for a pro
more compelling than ever. We
ronment and wildlife.”
C'ongress. Democrats and some
the
refuge’s tundra and ice, posed $20 billion natural gas
Bush is also expected in
have the technolo<^y to develop oil
environmental activists say contin his second term to renew his
and drilling supporters con pipeline from Alaska to the lower 4H
ivithont harmit{{r the environment.
ued protection o f the refuge has call for action by C'ongress
tend they can be tapped with states. Despite the ( iO F ’s new
never been as much in doubt.
out
damage tt) the environ strength. Senate Democrats can still
on a broader, largely pro
— F E T E D O M E N IC I
“ It’s probably the best chance production, energy agenda
put the brakes on energy measures
New Mexico seiutor ment or wildlife.
we’ve had,” Rep. Richard Pombo, — from easing rules for oil
Regardless the outcome in they strongly oppose through fili
R-C^ilif., chairman o f the House and gas drilling on federal
the Alaska refuge dispute, the busters such as the one that blocked
Resources C'ommittee and a vocal land in the R ocky Mountains to C'.ongress as part o f the budget path to getting a comprehensive an energy bill in 2(M).5.
drilling advocate, said in an inter expanding clean-coal technology process.
energ\' bill is likely to be full o f pot
The issue then in dispute was lia
view.
holes.
Twice
in
the
last
four
years
bility
protection for makers o f the
and improving the reliability o f the
By Senate rules, opponents ot
Sen. Pete Dom enici, R -N .M ., electricity grid. New tax incentives drilling cannot filibuster a budget lawmakers have agreed on S5 per M T B E gasoline additives, which
chairman o f the Senate Energy and to spur construction o f next-genera- measure. A N W R qualifies as a bud- cent or more o f an energy package have been found to contaminate
Natural l^esources C'ommittee, said tion nuclear power plants also will get measure because it will generate only to see final action derailed over water systems.
he will press to open the coastal
plain o f the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge (A N W R ) as part o f the gov
ernment’s budget deliberations early
in 2005.
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U . Kansas student group
lobbies for drinking rights
"It tlk’iv IS .1 multi S t . I l l ' milt It
might li.iNi- .ir I'liei't." she saiil.
"Until Its ch.mged li the tedcr.il
\) W I I \ I i '
I'
A "T: Uin
ii'vcl. \\c . . m. )‘ op.irdi/e liiose
>)| stikicuiN lir.i'.i ill-.- L’lmcrsitv ol
fimds.”
l \ . i u s . i s ,u\’ n il-iiiL ' \\.i\(.'s IS i h i \ lr\
1 oehr s.iid there would not be .is
to rli.mm.' till.- Lit.il drinkiiiLt .i^c'
mam p r o b l e m s with uiuler.ige
Irom 21 to I iS.
drinking if die .ige w.is low ered.
1 1k‘ KU I’olituMi Attuist (4iib
“Other countries have less issues
plans to lobln tli^- K.ins.is 1 i i^islaturo
because their drinking .ige is lower,”
tor tlu'ir i-.iusi.' Ix'^inmiii; in Jainiary.
he said. “The .iinoimt of binge
KU stiklcnt I in\I bo(.'ln, sophodrinking that occurs doesn’t even
inoiv in luirsm^, started tlie diib ot
compare.”
■iboiit -VM) members, aeeording to
Loehr said he wants police offi
the University I ).iily Kansan.
cers to enforce harsher DUI l.tws
1te said he wants to tip;lit the con
instead o f minor in ptassession
nection between federal funding and
charges.
the legal drinking age.
“You lose respect for the govern
“With the war in Irac] and the ment and the l.iws when they don’t
possibility o f a draft, someone can condone you for what society con
get drafted but they can’t have a glass dones,” he said.
o f wine at their wedding,” he said.
Loehr said he wants students from
This year Kansas received $.^24.7 other universities involved as well.
million in feder.il transportation aid
Student Body President Hayley
for meeting the federal minimum Urkevich said although she has not
age drinking law. If Kansas was to heard o f any groups involved in
reduce the legal drinking age to 18, changing the drinking age, she is
they would lose about $2.S.b.S mil sure many groups wcauld support it.
lion dollars in federal funding
“1 would definitely support stu
according to the Kansas Department dent gixaups pursuing their interests
o f Transportation.
and their causes,” she said.
Kep. Sydney C4irlin-D District
Loehr said the drinking age may
6b, said becatise so much mtaney is take a while to change, but he’s not
tied to the legal drinking age, she giving up.
“ I w’ill keep doing it even after
thinks it would be more effective if
I’m 21,” he said. “ It’s a good fight.”
the club started at the federal level.
I.'M IIP
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Drinking k>r warmth can
haw dire consequences
Annmary Mathew
HANCW EK, N.H. — Most peo
ple would consider the resistance to
cold temperatums they feel after
drinking an extra benefit o f winter
alcohol consumption. What they
might not know is that drinking in
cold weather can be dangerous, as
the
chances
of
ctantracting
hypothermia incmase after consum
ing alcohol.
“It’s a common myth that alcohol
seems to ‘warm’ one’s stomach. Hut
in the end, alcohol can pull out
bi>dy heat and accelerate the prob
lem o f hypothermia,” (iregory Koa
o f the National Institutes o f Health
UildThe Dartmouth.
Alcohol can dilate the blood ves
sels near the surface o f a person’s
body. That contributes to a person’s
losing crucial body warmth and to a
lowered body temperature. In addi
tion, it can suppress normal defenses
against hypothermia such as shiver
ing, which generates heat, and the
shifting o f blood flow to the brain
and other vital organs.
“Drinking in the winter is partic
ularly dangerous because if someone
passes out |outside|, the conse
quences
can
be
dire,” said
Dartmouth ('-ollege Proctor Harry
Kinne.
Kinne pointed to an incident last
year where a ('haniplain C'ollege
student in Hurlington, Vt., fell into
a snow bank on the way home
from a party and died from
hypothermia.
On very cold nights. Safety and
Security is especially vigilant in

looking for drunk students w'alking
around campus.
“ We’re glad to pick them up and
give them a ride to D ick’s House,
where they can be evaluated,” said
Kinne, whea added that students
shcauld not let other students w'hta
have been drinking go out alone.
Alcohol and Drug Education
program coordinator Ryan Travia
also cited situations where students
leave parties, become disoriented
and hurt themselves by slipping on
ice or passing out in a snow’bank.
People under the influence o f
alcohol go into a deeper form o f
sleep than is normal.
In cold weather, if they pass out
outside, they can develop hypother
mia, according to Dr. Seddon
S.ivage, director o f the Dartmouth
CT’iiter on Addiction, Recovery and
Education.
Roa also warned that decision
making is the first level o f brain
functioning affected by alcohol, and
thus drinking could affect a person’s
ability to prepare for cold weather
pmperly.
For example, students are less
likely to wear jackets or other pro
tective gear after consuming alco
hol.
The dangers o f drinking in cold
weather aren’t limited to hypother
mia.
“Students might not realize that
they are getting frostbite,” Kinne
said. “ It doesn’t take too long, and it
doesn’t need to be that cold for it to
set in.”
“We encourage everyone to do
everything in moderation and look
out for each other,” he said.

driving

can turn into assault with a deadly weapon.
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U .S . death toll
rising in Im q

cateringunlimited. com

he said.
Casualty reports, particularly in a
combat zone like Fallujah, some
W A SH IN G TO N — American
times are slow and imprecise because
casualties in Iraq are mounting as the
o f the chaotic conditions.
U .S.-led offensive in Fallujah
Tommy Franks, the retired fourunfolds. As o f Tuesday night, 10
star Army general who commanded
American troops had been killed in
U.S. forces when President Bush
action and an undisclosed number
ordered the invasion in March 2003,
wounded — a toll described by a
said Tuesday it was too early to con
senior U S . commander as light.
clude that American casualties
O n Monday, 1 1 U.S. service
would remain light.
members died across Iraq — among
“There can be an inclination to
the highest for a single day since last
say,‘Hey, this is going just right.’ I’d
spring — as the insurgents escalated
caution against that,” he said in an
the violence in Baghdad and else
Associated Press interview. “This
where.
enemy is capable o f putting up a big
The U.S. military command in
fight.”
Baghdad said that in addition to the
Franks also said he e.xpected the
10 U.S. troops killed in Fallujah, two
level o f violence in Iraq, as well as
members o f the Iraqi security forces
the number o f American casualties,
also had been killed. A brief U.S.
to begin to decline now that the
military statement said there could
U.S. elections were over and Bush
be delays in reporting combat casu
had made clear that the United
alties in Fallujah “in order to prevent
States would remain on course.
the anti-Iraqi forces and other ter
The death toll for Iraqi civilians
rorist elements from gaining useful
has been higher in recent days than
battlefield intelligence.”
the
U.S. death count, as it has been
Lt. (ien. Thomas Metz, the senior
American commander for the through much o f the war. Dan
Fallujah operation, said he was Goure, a military analyst at the
pleased that U.S. casualties so far had Lexington Institute think tank, said
been limited to about a dozen. He Iraqis present an easier target for the
would not be more specific, saying insurgents, and he expects them to
any number he gave would be continue to bear the brunt o f the
violence.
quickly out o f date.
Goure said the relatively light
Speaking by video teleconference
from his headquarters in Baghdad, American casualties in the opening
Metz told reporters at the Pentagon d.iys o f the Fallujah offensive may
that insurgent casualties were “sig not hold as the fighting escalates.
nificantly higher than I expected.” But he noted that so far the toll is
Most o f the rebel force, estimated at less severe than last April when 135
between 2,0 0 0 and .^,000, was U.S. troops died, the worst month o f
“fighting hard but not to the death,” the war.

Bush visits bedsides o f
wounded U .S. troops
Jennifer Loven
ASStXriATED PRESS
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coalition; those who want to stop
democracy,” Bush said. “And they’re
not going to succeed.”
W A SH IN G TO N — President
The president and his wife, Laura,
Bush paid a bedside visit to wound
went from room to txHim in two
ed soldiers on Tuesday, then predict
wards o f the Walter Reed Army
ed victory for their comrades in Iraq
Medical CT*nter to visit privately 42
in their battle against terrorists “who
soldiers being treated for injuries
want to stop democracy” there.
ranging from broken bones and
“(fodspeed to them,” the com 
minor injuries to missing legs and
mander in chief said, speaking o f
severe skull injuries. The president
thousands o f soldiers and Marines
also met with the family o f a soldier
waging a potentially pivotal offen
who was in surgery.
sive against foreign and Iraqi rebels
While Bush was with the recu
dug in at Fallujah, 40 miles from
perating wounded, American c.isualBaghdad.
ties continued to mount. The fight
The Americans and soldiers o f
ing in Fallujah claimed at le.ist lO
Iraq’s interim government “are
American lives, part o f a surge in
doing the hard work necessary for a
casualties that h.is killed more than
free Iraq to emerge,” Bush declared 16 U.S. tnu>ps in the past two d.iys
after spending two hours with sol across all o f Iraq. The total U.S. toll
diers recuperating from injuries suf in Iraq has surpassed 1,1<K).
fered in Iraq and Afghanistan.
It was Bush’s sixth visit to
Even as he portr.iyed the Fallujah wounded troops at Walter Reed
invasion as a m.ijor part o f the U.S. since the war on terror began in late
effort to keep elections on schedule 20(»| . The hospital has treated 3,612
for January, however, Sunni clerics in patients from the Iraq war alone, H68
Iraq demanded a boycott o f the vot o f them with combat injuries. Bush
ing in response to the military cam also has visited with wounded
paign that began MoiuLiy.
troops at the National Naval
“C'oalition forces are now mov Medical CTmter in Bethesda, Md. As
ing in to Fallujah to bring to justice he travels around the country he
those who are willing to kill the also frequently meets with soldiers
innocent and those who are trying or families o f those who h.ive been
to terrorize the Iraqi pcpple and our killed.
I
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Sex:, sex, sex, oh, and music

ler looks for
‘Life or something like if
Tawny Grace
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Jam ie Brady
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Ever since Britney Spears hit the
radio with "Baby, O ne More Time,”
and M TV began heavy rotation o f
her in a seductive C^atholic :.choolgirl uniform, nothing has been able
to quench the public and the
media’s thirst for Spears.
Spears has stirred up as much
scandal as the previous queen o f
controversy. Madonna, did in her
heyday, and fans continue to eat it
up year after year.
“ People can take everything
away from you, but they can never
take away your truth. But the ques
tion is, can you handle mine?” says
Spears at the beginning o f her
recently released greatest hits
album,
“ Cireatest
Hits:
My
Prerogative.”
The truth is, Spears launched the
explosion o f underage sex-thatsells, and she has helped launch the
careers o f numen>us young, nubile

girls that have mimicked her every
step. W ithout her infamous mid
drift, there would be no Mandy
Moore, C'hristina Aguilera or more
recently, Hilary Duff.
Spears sparked controversy early
in her career with a provocative
Rolling Stone cover which sparked
rumors o f a possible breast aug
m entation. T h e photograph, by
Dave LaChappelle, gave Spears a
“com e-hither,” Lolita look.
Some o f Spears’ most famous
moments have occurred at M TV
awards shows where Spears repeat
edly tried to outdo herself. First
there was the notorious perfor
mance m which Spears wore a
nearly see-through outfit that sent
critics howling. Her performance
of, “ I’m a Slave 4 U,” included
Spears cavorting with a large
python. Her most recent fiasco
incorporated a open-mouthed kiss
with Madonna.

Lately, the public has been ques
tioning her sanity after two mar
riages and now her talk o f starting
a family.
So does this mean Spears will
start to tone down her sensationalistic lifestyle? Besides, there are
plenty o f other hot, young,
wannabe divas out there just wait
ing to take attention away from
Spears. Hilary Duff, 16, recently
generated a debate when she posed
for the cover o f the Maxim-affiliated Blender magazine.
Duff, originally known for her
innocent, Disney image, appears to
be following in Spears’ over-sexed
footsteps. Like Spears, Duff is spicing
up her photo spreads, and the
paparazzi are finding D uff with dif
ferent boys every week. Sbe’s even
got a celebrity feud with fellow star
lette Lindsay Lohan, a la the Spears
and Aguilera clashes o f years past.

see Britney, page 10

“ Despite all the horrible things
in this world, there is beauty,”
construction management ju n io r
N ick Coury said after reflecting
on his art exhibit in the U U
Epicenter. “ Besides war and
hatred, there’s beauty.”
Coury hung his art exhibit,
“ Life or Som ething Like It,” in
the University Union gallery to
give students a break in life and
to offer them hope. His exhibit
consists o f thirteen pictures and
two poems.
It took Coury three months to
sift through his art before he
finally decided on seven black
and white photographs, six color
photographs and two poem s.
W hen he put his art together, he
realized the photographs and
poems shaped a theme on their
own.
“ T h ey all portray close-u p
shots o f life,” Coury said. “W hen
everyone is running around with
school and politics, it’s a good

close up o f the world.”
Coury refuses to title his pho
tographs despite his friends’
encouragem ent
because
he
believes it leaves his art open to
interpretation.
“ 1 wanted people to com e up
with whatever meaning they got
out o f it,” he said. “ People should
have their own take on the art.”
Coury grew up in Monterey
and first began taking pictures
during his freshman year o f high
school. His first art show did not
com e until his freshman year o f
college when he submitted a
poem for Veritas, a w eek-long in
January where students are
encouraged to search for reli
gious truth through speakers, dis
cussions, debates and art exhibits.
“ 1 used my hobby o f photogra
phy and writing to convey and
prom ote the teachings o f the
Bible, Ciod’s love and love in gen
eral,” he said.
Coury carries his camera with
him nearly everywhere he goes

see Exhibit, page 10

SCOTT STEBNER MUSTANG DAILY
Construction management junior Nick Coury is currently displaying is
a small fraction of his photography collection in the University Union.
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which have been revamped or
remixed. The album also includes
three previously unreleased tracks.
continued from page 8
But is Spears really ready for a
W hile Spears has released four
albums and 17 singles in the past greatest hits album? Some bands,
six years, it still seems a bit prema the Kolling Stones, Fleetwood
ture to release a greatest hits disc. Mac, the Beatles and Aerosmith
Is Spears just trying to keep her like have been around for decades
name out there so not to be out and only have a small number o f
done by her younger counterparts? greatest hits albums. Now Spears is
T h e C D seems to be ju st getting older, how far will her
another reason for Spears to be sexuality take her? She continues
scantily clad on an album cover to tell the tabloids that she wants
and to roll around seductively in a to start a family, so the question is,
new video. This career plan has once her body goes, will her
never failed her before, so why career follow? Because if it does,
there are many sexed-up clones
should it now?
T he album includes Spears’ waiting in the wings, ready to
most popular songs, many o f pounce on Spears’ spotlight.

Britney

ft WIN
Try Somefhing N ev^and you can W IN !

Try a new w a y of traveling
to and from cam pus:

continued from page 8

without any specific picture ideas
in mind. Instead, he uses his cam
era to take a breather from his life
to see the beauty o f the world.
“ I don’t go out shooting for
anything in particular,” he said.
“ It’s wherever a good opportunity
pops up. Taking pictures gives me
a break from reality and lets me
see the world how it should be
seen.”
C ou ry’s true fondness lies in
photographing profiles and water.
His favorite photograph
shows
Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk and
its reflection in the surrounding

things down and com e to an
understanding about everything,”
he said.
O ne o f his poems, “Castle in the
Sky,” reveals an inverted view o f
heaven. His other poem, “ Border
Town,” describes small-town life
and the simplicity o f small areas
that Coury believes are foreign to
many people.
A tew ot his pieces sold, but
Coury said although it is a plus, he
did not create the exhibit for that
reason.
T he exhibit opened O ct. 8 and
will continu e
through
m idN ovem ber. V iew ing hours are
daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays in the UU.

Discover Japan, Discover Yourself
through the Japan Exchange and Teaching (JET) Program.
Information Session will be held at:

£

BIKE
CARPOOL
VANPOOL

Exhibit

water. Coury shot the photograph
in the m orning when he felt the
boardwalk was peaceful and free
o f people.
“ Water has a really clean,
refreshing feel,” Coury said.“ l love
rain. It’s ju st really calm.”
Although he never took a for
mal photography class, C oury
plans to switch into journalism
and pursue photography or pho
tojournalism.
Coury is not only a photogra
pher but also a writer. He said he
writes whenever he feels a need,
and he hung two poems in his
exhibit that correlate to his pho
tographs and to his life.
“ W ritin g helps me to settle

Place:
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W A L K O R RIDE THE B U S

All Majors Welcome!

Enter the OPTIONS : W IN contest
a n d each d a y that you try a new w a y o f traveling to cam pus
you increase your chances o f w inning the G ra n d Prize.

For more information:

To enter the contest, log on to
w w w .c o m m u te o p tio n s .c o lp o ly .e d u .

213/617-6700 x332

The contest runs from N ovem ber 1-3 0 , 2004.

h ttp ://w w w .la .u s.e m b -ja p a n .g o .jp

The ch o ice is y o u rs ....

Support from:
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Conflicts are
more complex
than ever.
Prepare to
help people
manage the
challenges
of life.
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Jeffrey D. Stulberg

If you are a student...

Attorney at Law

ANYTHING you say
01»

* Aggressive

to the Campus or
SLO police

N ovcnibcr 10, 2(i<>4 11

Biotechs,
Columbia U

can and will be
used against
^ you in court.
Don't talk
to them
until you
talk to me.

Jim
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Chapman University College’s
Santa Maria Valley campuses are now
accepting applications for the upcoming term.
Univfpjty Ca>1Icxc, i>nc i>f (.^ilifiwnins nuw hiphly
rcsfvxtt-J univcrMtics for ,Kluit leanHT», wiiIhi the pcrtcct rnm^tcr
clu’iCf. New tfrnvs M:rrt every 10 witLs and inir .Kcelcr.itcd prit«;r;mi>
arv taiiuhr at cratvcnient iiuK*s hv pn>tcv.ionallv arv.1 <icadt-mkaliv
atci*mpli'«ho.t faculty who are hvuHvI on yinir Miccejv.''.

BACHELOR’S D EfiR tt PRCXiRAMS
(’ompuicr lnli>rm.iti(Ht .S>stcm> • I'mnuval Ju'iicc • t>T:.ini:ational la.*<»dfi>)up
P'V'.hoknn • Social S^ieiKt. • Soclolojn
IWASTER'S DECREES Educatioo - Cunicuhjm & Instniction - EOucational Leadership and
Administratwi • lnslnx;tional Technotogy • Organizational Leadership • Psychology (MFT)
Teaching CREDENTIALS AND CERTIFICATIONS CLAD Certification • Multiple Sut))ect/2042
• Preliminary Administrative Services Tier I • Professional Administrative Services Tier II •
Professional Clear • Single Sub|ect/2042 CERTIFICATES FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT Human
Resources • Organizational Leadership
Not ah programs avaHatjle at an locatioos
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positions throughout California, plus an environment

• Business Services

State Fund, the leading workers’ eompensation insurance
carrier in California, is interested in graduates seeking

that w ill foster yotrr continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits,

• Information Technology

professional training to expand your horizons, and

• Finance and Accounting

many advancement possibilities

•Human Resources
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Paul Elias
ASSOC,lAI 1 1) I’Ul s s
SAN LKANt'ISCC)
A kxk-ral
jiulgf dismissed a lawsuit filed by
drug eonipanies aeeusing C'olumbia
University of trying to illegally
extend lucrative patents that bad
expired.
The ruling came after the sc bool
dropped its demands for millions of
dollars in royalties from the biotech
nology industry.
Until its patents expired in 2(K)0,
the New York university had col
lected from industry hundreds o f
millions o f dollars in royalties stem
ming from a genetic engineering
technique vital to drug making cre
ated by professor Richard Axd, w'ho
won this year's Noble Prize in med
icine.
In 2002, the United States^Patent
and Trademark Office granted the
school another patent related to
Axel’s invention. The school then
renewed demands for royalties from
the worlds largest biotech compa
nies, which use Axel’s genetic engi
neering technique to create best
selling drugs like Amgen Inc.’s
Epogen.
The companies sued, claiming the
new patent was essentially identical
to
the
expired
patents.
In
September, CTilumbia agreed to
drop Its royalty demands and agreed
not tci sue the companies.
C")!! Friday, a federal judge in
Boston tossed out the companies’
suit because o f CT)Iumbia’s actions.
Columbia said its battle with the
industry is not over and is now in
the hands o f the patent office, which
has agreed to reconsider the 2002
patent.The patent offices reconsid
eration was pmmpted by complaints
filed
by
the
Public
Patent
Foundation, a nonpixifit intellectual
property watchdog.
David Ciindler, Columbia’s attor
ney, said the latest ruling prevents
further time and expense being
spent in court while the patent
office determines if the school has
any remaining claims to the genetic
engineering technique.
The companies, however, said the
judge’s ruling efTectively ends the
matter.
“The mam story 'here is that
(Tdumbia h.is abandoned its efTorts
to enforee this patent,” said I )onald
Ware, a lawyer representing Biogen
Idee Inc. and Cenzyme Ckirp. “ It’>>
not very likely that something very
substantial will eome from the
PTC)."

•Customer Service
•Legal

•Administration

Santa Maria H00La.>itCvinvv>St . BuiKlinkjA-l
H05'y2R-î44T www.thapmait.iiiu/cuuam.ina

patent aispute
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Thank
you
veterans!
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Solutions to the

T O THE EDITOR

problem s next door
’ll never forget moving into my Laguna neighborhood house last year
and meeting my neighbors. ! was so excited to finally live in a house
and in a neighborhood, that I went to each nearby house with my
roommates and we introduced ourselves (no cookies were involved). 1
decided to go tt) the ailjacent house solo, and an elderly woman opened
the door. A look o f ternir crossed her face when I told her I was her new
neighbt)r. To her this meant parties, constant noise, continuous police
intervention and panic. She called the police on us numerous times for
things we could have just talked about.
It’s no surprise that some o f the perma
nent residents o f San Luis Obispo truly
are scared that college kids live in their
ne.ghborhoods.
You may be saying to yourself “Yeah,
Blake 1 could tell you all the problems 1
have in my house’’ or “ 1 live on cam
pus. This doesn’t apply to me.” Well to
each o f you reading, despite your loca
tion o f residence, this may very well be
the most important column 1 write this
year because it deals with the real way
to solve community problems.
Whether you have a neighbor that
calls the police on y(iu when you have
from the ASl president
a barbecue and are being a little loud,
or whether you and your landlord are
having some serious issues, the true way to deal with these issues isn’t
always the police. When you or your neighbors call the police due to
complaints o f any type, you may solve a problem for a few hours, but I
bet the heart o f your problems lies within your lack o f communication.
There is one number you can call to fix this and facilitate communica
tion with your neighbors or landlord. That’s right, it’s a free lunch if you
are a resident o f San Luis Obispo and your beloved administration and
city government are picking up the tab because they know that calling
the police only solves the problem once. As students we have tests, home
work. clubs, friends and no time to worry about community relations.
Well SLO Solutions O eative Mediation services offers mediation and
conflict resolution services for neighbors, landlords, ixH>mmates, and
neighborhood disputes by calling this one number.
1 know this may stuiiul like an infomercial, hut call ,S4‘.>-()442 to solve
all your community relations problems tod.iy. It’s free for SLO residents
ind It’s really easy! All you h.ive to do is pick up the phone and call S I O
Solutions, and they will tell you whether yi>u need to deal with a lawyer
or if they can help with their different methods o f mediation.
It IS early enough in the year for you, your landlord. nHimmate or
neighbor to actually get to the nu)t o f the issue instead o f being on bad
terms all ye.ir. Irue. this sson’t solve all problems and tti be frank, your
parties m.iy be too loud for the family next door, but in many o f your sit
uations. this may really help your relationships. If you are struggling with
neighborhood pmblems, don't let it weigh you down and frustrate you,
volve the problem through mediation. D on’t take a chance this year,
there’s a gtMul possibility you can do something abt>ut it.

I

the

STU D EN T

connection

liittkr
is the .4.S7 IWsidait and unshes he had terrible neighbors this year
so he could call S L O solutions. L-niail him at asipresident(^/alpoly.edu.

GOT SOMETHING
TO SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(^mustangdaily.net

Religion does not always
determ ine goodness
As a long rime render, first rime
writer, 1 am sick and tired o f reading
these letters to the editor, especially
since my man Morgan Elam got
slammed by this Will McDonald
guy. Will suggested that Cdiristians
afford tolerance to iurn-religious
people, while Christians always seem
to get “hated” on by atheists.
1)are 1 say it, atheists are not
afforded any respect by people of
religious backgmunds. For one, they
aa* constantly praying to their goil
to save us. I )id they ever stop to real
ize that we don't want be “saved?”
Also, maybe we don’t afford
respect to Cdiristians because they
are constantly damning us to hell.
How can we respect somebody that
is willing to send an upstanding cit
izen like myself to hell.
Also, I cannot stand when I am
met by somebody o f a religious
group and they try to convert me.
Do they not realize that 1 stand fast
in my beliefs? As far I see it, mligion
is inversely related to knowledge.
Which is why, religious faith has
decreased over the past centuries.
Remember back in the IHIMK, there
was a thing called the Ousades.
And you know scientists were killed
because their ideas went against the
church. When a geologist claimed
that the earth was millions upon
millions o f years old, the chua h
almost had him killed because it
didn't jibe with the church’s belief
o f the earth first starting in CX tober
of4(M)4 B.C:.
Finally, I am not some heathen
or anarchist and I live my life with
compassion mward others and live a
good, descent life. When I die. and
if there turns out to be a god, I
hope he wouKl aalize what a good
person I was, despite my non-belief
in him, and still send me to he.iven.
And you know what, if he ended
up sending me to hell just because 1
didn't believe in him during my
time on earth, then I’d gladly rather
spend time in hell than in his heav
en.
Jamison Enders
Lanuymics settlor

D em ocrats suffer from
em barrassm ent, defrat
The previous two American
presidential elections have seen the
Democratic Party suffer embarrass
ing, and possibly dooming defeats.
Mired in varied controversy, la te ly
manufactured by the Democratic
“hopeful” hiiTLself in efforts to
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"I get hot quicker udien I’m dirty. ”

evade (or at least delay) the
inevitable outcome (his loss), these
elections cast the 1)emocrats as a
desperate, reeling lot, frantically
searching for any way to correct the
tailspin they seem to have assumed.
Their candidates are readily will
ing to subject the American popu
lous to protracted, needless delay in
the declaration o f the next president
due to fiinciful whim that scenarios,
more statistically unlikely than
being struck by lightning, will play
out to delivering them residency at
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. Such juve
nile stubbornness not only creates
political quagmire and degrades the
legitimacy o f the electoral process,
but it also reflects poorly on
America to the rest o f the world, a
consequence nearly everyone will
agree the nation can ill afford.
Even the most leftist ideologies
would be hard-pressed to conjure a
positive spin to put t)ii such hoping
against hope and the gridlock it
produces in electing a president.
Is It then unreasonable to surmise
that the Democratic Party may
sotm bow to a successor? With no
third party poised to take over, the
1)emocrats seem secure by default
for now. But had the recent deba
cles been in 1992 and 1996 rather
than 2(KK) and 2(M)4, America could
well have been lobking at a choice
between Republican and Reform
on Nov. 2, rather than Republican
and Democrat.
Pat Goulding
Atrosihice ivfiineerin^ ‘¡ettior

Challengiiig ideals o f liberty,
m arriage rights o f all
I challenge each and every per
son:
C!onsider your support o f liberty.
Consider your support o f g;iy mar
riage (whether state sanctioned, or
privately arranged). If you support
liberty’ and tippose gay marriage, I
dam you to explain the glaring
contradiction.
My decision to marry is my
own. It is not subject to the
appmval o f some statist legislator or
citizen. It is pathetic that I would
have tt) fight to marr\ the man 1
love because liberty has been forviken.
Ray C',avalcante
Matluvuitus setihv

Blah, Blah. Blah, Blah, Blah
blaaah blah blah blah Blah
Blah,
Blah Blah. Blah. Blah Blah blaahhhh. Blah blaHHH
BlahBBBaBBlahhh. Blah blah blah
blah blah... Blah- Blah Blah Blah
Blah???! Blah Blah Blaaahhhhh!
Blah blah blah blah blah blah blah;
BLAH blah blah blah blah, blah
blah blah (Blah blah blah BLAH).
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Blah bla,“ Blah blah blah. Blah
blah BLaahhhH blah blah!”
Blah Blah, blahblahblahblahblaahhh. Blah? BLAH?? Blah blah,
“BLAH blah blah blah blah, blah
blah blah, blah blah blah
blablablablablablablaaahhh BLah.”
Blah Blah
Blah.
Brian Tvie
IHiibvophy senior

Election results m ay cause
perm anent dam age
The results o f the presidential
and congressional elections show
that ignorance, duplicity and armgance can pay off. 1 have a great
sense o f shame for my country.
Perhaps that will dissipate. Maybe
the national debt will shrink.
Maybe we’ll extricate ourselves
from Iraq with a minimal loss o f life
and financial pain. Maybe our
environment will impnwe in spite
o f regulatory cutbacks. Maybe the
greed in corporate offices will be
satiated by all the tax breaks lav
ished on companies. Maybe health
care really will be available to all
through market mechanisms. And
maybe the sun will rise in the west.
Jay Devore
StaHstia department chair

Childhood innocence reveals
political enlightenm ent
We wanted to thank you for the
enlightening quote by 5-year-old
Kaley Allchin on the front page o f
the Nov. 3 paper. What were we
thinking when voting for Kerry?!
Clearly Bush was the right choice
simply based on the fact that “he
doesn’t lie and he believes in CkhI.”
If only we had known this sooner!
Jodi Ebner, Nicole Neuman
and Christie Dacanay
l*sychok^’ senior, \rraphic
communication .'¡enutr, biokit^’ sivior

An iin(>ortant issue twisted
to attack Christians
The students who designed the
bkisphemous instillation in the
University Union reached a newlevel o f contmversy. Not only dws
their dc'sign adlect hatmd against
ediristianity, but it ostracized a large
group o f students on c,unpus. You
tixik an important issue o f con
sumerism and twisted it to someho\%
fix'us on attacking C'hristians. The
installation had to go thmugli an
appmval pnx ess. s<.) would the ovvrseer o f the pmject appmve a theme
that focuses on netvNazisim or antiMuslims? I think not. So, 1 thank
you students for creating controversy
and amusing peoples’ eniotious. But
all your iustallation reflected was
your hatred o f Christianity.
Jennifer Matz
Nutrition senior
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Anti-gay display on Dexter unexplainable
Over the years, I’ve tried my best
to defend you, Cal Eoly, but 1 find
myself simply unable to justify the
things I’ve seen in the past day.
When people egged the CLOU
booth my freshman year, 1 chalked
it up to the actions o f a few rogue
students. When the “E” was repaint
ed during Eride Week, I blamed it
on a few misled kids clinging anx
iously to their parents’ ideals, even
though it would have taken quite a
few to pull it off. The second year it
happened, I tried my best to
explain it again.
However, I )exter Lawn was
turned into a giant anti-gay adver
tisement this week, and I find
myself unable to continue explain
ing for my school. I’m disappointed
that this rv’pe o f thing would hap

more

LETTERS

pen anywhere, but especially disap
pointed that it would happen here.
I suppose 1 shouldn’t be disappoint
ed at a school where people join
Ihble study as a dating opportunity,
but I expect better from you C'al
Eoly.
Now, before you get the wrong
idea, I’m not saying that the event
shouldn’t have happened. I wish
that the students and faculty that
constructed it would have reconsid
ered, or found a more mature way
to express their discomfort than
likening homosexuals to animals,*
but the First Amendment protects
them as much as it protects me,
regardless o f how repugnant I find
their message. I welcome the debate
this stunt will bring to campus,
even if I strongly disagree with it.

TO TH E EDITOR

The Mustang I )aily staff takes
pride in publishing a ilaily newspa
per for the C'-al I’oly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankRiI for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editorfo^mustang
daily.net.
. ^

vatives out there who have listened
to their parents and priests and are
anti-gay. If you support the idea o f
a small government that leaves the
people alone, you’d have to be in
support o f gay rights. Having the
government tell an entire group
that they are not allowed to put
their lov'e on paper, and using the
government to enforce it is con
trary to everything a conservative
should believe. Do you have any
idea how much policing the g.iy
community is going to raise taxes
that you crow about every time
Democrats try to get you to pay
half a cent to buy milk for
orphans?
DtviicI Illy is a Joiinialisin Junior
and MustiWi’ Daily staffWriur.
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W riter failed to m ake case
for evolution

You can argue until you are blue
in the face, but it won’t solve any
thing.
Neither creation nor evolution
have or will ever be proved because
neither case can be scientifically
A m ericans need to stand
reproduced. I know that Trevor
together in tim e o f wiir
Martens discussed examples that
T his letter is in response to Kyan allegedly prove evolution; however,
Wiess’ urge for people to protest
he is merely pmving natural selecthe war.
tii>n. I don't doubt that species
adapt within themselves, but to say
Mr. Wiess, this country has been
that humans evolved from primor
tlmnigh two years iif torment as
mommy and daddy fought for your dial scum, is simply not supptirted
by Mr. .Martens’ argument.
vote; slinging mud at each other
I low can anyone s.iy that aTigion
and hitting our own flag in the
just
“gives people hope aiul a false
process. We must bridge the divide.
sense o f purpose?” 1 was a non
We are all Americans that love our
believer and I never went kHiking
nation. Let's stand together to win
for a purpose in life.
this war and bring our tniops home
I thought I was just supposed to
to give them the honor they
gft to school and have a family and
deserve.
die. T hat was my purpose and I was
To bitch abtnit the war now is
fine with it. I didn't go looking for
like complaining about Enron or
a Clod, He just found me.
being against troops in Liberia. It’s
Whether you aa- Christian,
over, Iraq is liberated with elec
Muslim, Buddhist or Atheist you
tions to come. Bombs killing
will believe that your faith is the
civilians is terrorist action, not
corax't faith. If you thought anoth
contempt upon .America. We must er aTigion was better then you
help them have a better life, as we would convert.
Mr. Martens plea.se do not give
have been doing.You don’t have
advice on how one should ta’at
to love the president.
tuhers. You aa* scorning Christians
Kepublicans, t>r even the war on
in the very article yt)u tell Christians
terror, but lets get the job done.
not to scorn “heathens.”You aa*
Stand together and say,“ Damnit
telling Christians to follow Jc*sus.
we are Americans, let fight the
Christians ala*ad>' follow Jc“sus.
good fight and move on.” I hope I
1 have no idea who Eat
don't sound like a dogmatic patri
Robertson is, nor w'ould 1 follow
ot. Next year I will be enlisting,
neither him nor any other pa*achand besides voting, it will be the
ers o f “contemptuous patriarch.” 1
proudest day o f my life. Let us all
can assure you the only person 1
help unite the country once
answer to is Jesus.
Ashley Leitzell
again, not needing another 9/11
.\Urhauical anjiurritu; Siyfyhomorv
to put a flag out. By the way take
the signs down Mr. Wiess, CT’mv
‘Slippery slope* argum ent
Vista does not allow it.
A n th o n y D i B e rn a rd o
doesn’t hold true
Idiimyiiiiu'tital snaicc saiior
I w'as saddened at the display o f

MUSTANG
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The slippery slope argument o f
marry it?’’ be the stuff o f fiction.
“if we let it start here, where does it I’m shuddering in fear right now.
stop’’ seems to
Election
be used to justifv
I ’•ay, 11 states
/suppose I shouldn't he
a lot o f things.
approved bans
disappointed at a school
Anti-gay activists
on marriage
seem to see
where people join Bible study between mem
homosexuality as
bers o f the same
as a datifij^ opportunity,
contagious, and
sex, and though
hut I expected better
reason that by
I wish I could
from
you,
Cal
Poly.
’
^
keeping the
say I’m sur
homosexual
prised. I’m really
population from
not. 1 had seen
being involved in the state bureauthe homosexual community makcracy, that they’re averting a nighting serious strides in being undermarish dystopia where gay marriage stood by the straight community.
is not only legal, but opens the
but 1 suppose 65 niillion years o f
door to marriage between people
human evolution isn’t enough to
and inanimate objects. No longer
teach us to not mess with other
will cries o f “ If you love your
people’s rights.
school so much, whv don’t vou
My final comment is for conser
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■.Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the view^s o f the Mustang
1 -, 1 111
1 - 1
L

hate and ignorance on I )exter
Lawn yesterday. I could hardK’
believe someone would be allowed
to place a sign saying “Legalization
o f gay marriage leads tt) social dis
integration” in the middle o f the
lawn.
It is easy to fall into the slippers’
slope trap that gay marriage will
lead to people marrying their dogs.
But this summer there w.is not a
single person in fn)iu o f San
Francisco’s city hall wanting to
marry their dog. T hey were
humans and consenting adults. It
seems that a lot o f people want
marriage to stay the w.iy it’s “alw.iys
been.” But it was not that long .igti
that interracial marriage w.i\ not
allowed in this country. The
“sacred” institution o f marriage h.is
been changed and redefined over
the years and gay marriage is just
one m oa‘ step in granting human
rights to the humans that are enti
tled to them.
Patricia Ryan
.Art and dcsii^i sniior

Correction from the
CoOegie of Education
The C?oIIegc‘ o f Education would
like to thank you for the mostlyfactual article a*garding our new
dtx'toral pn>gram. In the first para
graph, you advised the planet that
this wonderful new addition to (?al
Eoly is in the C?ollege o f Education,
which is absolutely cormet. But
then you go on to state in the
third-to-the-last paragraph, “And
best o f all, it’s in the (College o f
Liberal Arts, one o f the least-a*cognized colleges on campus.” Just in
case anyone is confused ... this pro
gram is solely in the CCollege o f
Education!
Thanks again for the press!
Pat Repasi
Colkyfc o f Udumtiou
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and cla.ss standing. Letters
must come from a C?al Eoly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
111 1

Bush’s term b rin ss
lo n g -la U ig e ffe ^
When we voted last week, we
were not merely dictating our future
for the next four years. Eresident
Bush will have a longer lasting
impact on our lives more than most
people realize.
The election was not just about
such hot button issues .is the tloundering economy, the war in Iraq or
the fight against terrorism. When I
tilled in that little bubble last Tuesday.
I w.is thinking about the Supreme
(iourt and I hope other people were
too.
The chances o f at least one, if not
tha'e. Supreme C'xnirt justices retir
ing during Bush’s term in office are
very high. Bush will be in the pow
erful position o f nominating individ
uals who. if confirmed by the Senate,
will sit on the highest court in the
nation for the next few decades.
Ciurrent membership o f the court
has iu)t changt'd in mon* than 10
years, but with eight o f the nine jus
tices over age 65, retirements are
looming.
CTiiefJustice Willi.im Rehnquist is
SO, and rveovering from surgery to
eliminate thymid cancer.The two
other justices most likely to retire are
John Eaul Stevens, the oldest mem
ber o f the court at S4, and Sandra
I )ay O ’C'onnor, 74.
The court is closely divided, with
a 5-4 majtirity deciding a number of
landmark cases. By introducing even
one new justice, the court’s position
could shift on some o f the most cru
cial issues facing the nation today,
including a woman’s right to choose
and same-sex marriage.
Last year, the court narmwTy
upheld affirmative action programs.
In an analysis o f the “deeply-divided
court,” Steve Schifferes with BBC.
New's said, “The closeness o f the
vote means that there are high stakes
indeed over future appointments to
the ctnirt. If Bush were to replace
the key swing vxite. Justice
0 ’C?onnor, with a more conservative
justice, it could tip the balance both
on civil rights cases and on abortion
rights, where the court has so far
upheld the right of women to termi-

Bush has stated he wants to
appoint justices who are “strict con
structionists" o f the C'onstitution. He
has named Scalia and T honias. two of
the court’s most conservative justices,
as models for future appointments.
The onlv hope for preventing
Bush from dr.iniatic.illv changing the
make-up o f the Supreme (anirt lies
in the Senate. I )uring Bush’s first
term, I )emocratic senators were suc
cessful in blocking the confirmation
o f a number of Bush’s conservative
judicial nominations. However, since
gaining more Senate seats List week.
Republicans say Bush will have .in
easier time this term.
Senate Majority Leader Bill 1 rist
ofTennessee s.iid,“ l’m very confi
dent that now that we’ve gone from
51 seats to 55 seats, we will be able
to overturn w hat has become a cus
tomary filibuster o f judicial nomi
nees.”
The other powerful player in this
whole situation is Senator Arlen
Specter, the recently re-elected
Republican.The diy after winning,
he bluntly warned the president
about nominating individuals w ho
would be tcH) conserwitive to win
confirmation. However, Sunday he
pledged not to stall anti-abortion
judicial nominee's and the White
I louse is confident that all o f Bush’s
nominees will have a fair chance in
the Senate.
“The fact is that I have supported
all o f Eresident Bush’s nominees in
committee and on the floor. I have
never applied a litmus test.” Specter
said on CTiS’ “ivice the Nation.”
Although in contnil o f the Senate,
it is highly unlikely the Republicans
will be able to push for the ctinfirmation o f a justice who is too far to
the right. But the fact remains that
Bush is a key player in deciding who
sits on the high court, he will
undoubtedly leave a lasting legacy.
When liush finally leaves office, we
won’t be rid o f him forever. The jus
tices he nominates will be atxnind for
a long, long time.
Nicole Stifcrs is a jourmlism Jmiior
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and W in Big!
Audition for your chance to win an 06’ Ford Focus ST*
Prepare a quote, monologue or line from a movie or TV show. Dress the part if you dare. Do what ever it takes to
impress our panel of judges. Winners will be selected at each campus tour stop.
Prizes include a trip to LA and meeting with a causting a.gent. Attend a Hollywood premiere and much, much more!
Enter the Talent Drive sweepstakes online for a chance to win. One overall contest winner and one lucky online voter
will drive off in an OS' Ford Focus ST.
W W W .FORDFOCUSTALENTDRIVE.COM
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*Grand PHm is a 2 year lease on a Ford Focus ST. No Purchase Necessary. Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents of the 50 states of
the U.S. and O.C.« 16 years or cdder as of 9/15/04. Ends 11/*f0/04. Any depictions of the Price are for illustrative purp€M
»emonly and may not be
actual prise awarded. See OfTIcial Rules for complete details at «vww.fordfocustaientdrive.com.
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Soccer
continued from page 15

15 matches prior to the setbacks in
the Pacific Northwest.
Marcie Ward has eight goals and
two assists for 18 points while Lesh
Tapscott has five goals and five
assists for the Cardinal, who has

IMieltr ) | 0 c k
Crossword
ACROSS

1 Like most world
table tennis
champions
6 One who's been
down the aisle
10 Sales caveat
14 "A rs___..."
15 Roman way
16 "Out with it!"
17 Ways up the
slopes
18 Court plea, tor
short
19 Cameo stone
20 What friends
said about
29-Across?
23 Bonanza find
24 Capp and
Capone
25 Book before
Esth.
26 Long-eared
animal
29 Subject of this
puzzle

32 Play's start
35 Like very
narrow shoes
36 Opportunities,
so to speak
37 Rubberneck
38 Nasty
41 Duff
42 "Peer Gynt”
composer
44 L'homme over
there
45 180's

Edited by Will Shortz

2
60 Mine, in
Marseille
14
62 Cross letters
63
______ sprawl
64 Artworks
65 Dodge compact 2Ó
66 Actress
Witherspoon
67 Pubmates
68 Sailor's drink
7c
69 Cousins of
harps
31

DOWN

46 What 29-Across
might say about
a good joke

No. 0929

r"

i

■■■4

7T

43

PT

1 Even if,

succinctly
Off the sauce
so Like very wide
Blown away
shoes
Indian tourist
51 Item worn
city
around the neck
Capital of the
Bahamas
52 A.T.M. need
Plane stat
53 Give a
nickname
Words of
agreement
56 29-Across's
8 Grand theft
political
auto, e g.
aspiration?
Chipped away at
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Wide-eyed
City on a strait
I
Wrigley Field
U1
N
u
flora
N
13 "___sells'
M
□
(advertising
Q
catchphrase)
21 Soprano Gluck
HE
and others
Israel's Barak
Leave the flock
U
Methods: Abbr.
Outdoorsman of
a sort
Pre-kickoff call
Tend to a spill

□

held opponents to just nine goals in
20 matches.
Goalkeeper Nicole liarnhart has
a 0.44 goals-against average and
.887 save percentage with nine
shutouts.
Cal Poly is 0-3 against Stanford
— two o f the losses occurring in
the NCAA playoffs in 1999 and
2(M)2.

5Ò

■

■

completed 21 o f 32 passes for 417
yards — the highest passing yardage
total against the Mustangs in four
continued from page 16
years — and four touchdowns for
been anything but spectacular
the Eagles. Eric Kimble caught nine
throughout the season.
passes for 151 yards and three scores.
After
winning
its
opener.
Cal Poly and Northern Colorado
Northern Colorado went on a are meeting for the seventh time in
seven-game losing streak.
football on Saturday.
Backup quarterback Nick Hager
The t\vo teams were in Division
completed 18 o f 23 passes for 202 II in the previous six meetings and
yards and three touchdowns. Wide Cal Poly holds a 4-2 edge.Their first
receiver Vincent Jackson, a Walter meeting was in 1958 and the last
Payton Award candidate, caught nine contest was in 1982 in Mustang
passes for 82 yards and two scores Stadium — the Bears posting a 1413 victory.
and the Bears’ defense held the usu
In his fifth season as head coach o f
ally strong Southern Utah running
the Bears, O. Kay Dalton has a 35-29
game to just 78 yards.
record at Northern C'olorado and
The Mustang secondary has had 68-41 overall.
its problems as o f late.
Eastern Washington was the third
Against Eastern Washington, Big Sky opponent Cal Poly has
ju nior quarterback Erik Meyer faced this season.

Football

UNEXPECTED
PREGNANCY?
Now there's a place to go for
confidential, low and no-cost
pregnancy tests, counseling
and birth control.

«JU O<

HealthWorks

www.healthworkscc.com
Í'/

phone: 773-45

rr
%■V

P u zii« by VwTMi Suit

32 Cow college
student
33 Bill of fare
34 Like
Hawthorne's
"Tales'
39 Won ton, e.g.
40 Kid's song
refrain
43 Kotter of 70 s TV

m

Affordable Confidential. Caring

47 Dove's activity
48 Ju lie ___, the
voice of Marge
Simpson

58 Suffix with
buck

49 Roll out
53 Rome's river

59 Glenn of the
Eagles

54 H ave___of the
Jitters
55 Inheritance
carriers

57 Villain's
reception

'^’*A nam -Cre' S tu d io
0
^ Come make your holiday gifts with our
7 silver jewelry design & pottery classes

60 Earthlink
alternative
61 War stat

^

student discount night is every friday 6:30-8:00 vtSfaFf'
570 higuera creamery bldg. 544-1850
gift certificates a ta ila b ie

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzlelorum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

^ ^

got stuff ?
Advertise
Fl«a Mortiat

CALRXY
: K l- C ' O R R A l ,
vx’w w . p l c n r r a l h o n k s t n r p . r n m
open Monday * Saturdoy

^ l ' M V l : K S l 11 S O L ' . A R l

open 7 days o week

on San Luis O bispo's

GiifFOiy

NEW

D O W N T O W N
open 7 days a week

Online
Flea Market

www.i-flea.coi

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

Hotel
Ront desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Train to be Behavior Therapist.
Work in education & behavior
program for child w/autism.
20 hrs/wk. Weekends req.
Internship possible. 1 yr. commit,
req., Arroyo Grande
904-9300 or 481-1511
Customer Service people needed
at both store and beach locations.
Apply in person at Steve’s ATV
1206 W. Grand Ave.
Grover Beach, CA

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/cspu

Los Osos (fully furnished)
Ibd, Ibth, laundry facility, sundeck, sm. pet ok, dep. wtr, trash
paid.
900. -F dep. 661-587-1288 or
661-472-0835

Kawasaki Ninja 250 cc, 2002, low
miles, runs great. Asking $2,300
805-550-2230

Fun JobI

On campus tele-fundraising calling
alumni/parents, Eve.'s, $7.25/hr
-*- bonuses!!
Call Greg 756-7653
CSC tutor needed ASAP!
Will pay!
Call Aimee @ 598-6715

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Check out some ultimate frisbee
action at the sports complex this
Saturday

Two rooms available in a 4 bdrm
house. 2 bath. Nice backyard.
With two girls off of Oceanaire.
$550/mo. Call Monique
805-458-3792 or
Amy 650-245-7464
Shared, furnished bed, close to
campus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 5ia 3 3 2 -4 7 3 0 or
510-547-5482
Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

HOM ES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com

Place your classified nowl Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whateverl Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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T his quarterback helm is in good hands
waited his turn and established
himself as a strong competitor
“Anthony stayed in there when
his number wasn’t being called, he
never griped about it and he was
always prepared to play. So when
Louise Dolby
his number was called, he was
M U S T A N t; DAILY
ready,” cornerback Karl Ivory said.
On
the
field, quarterback
“T he Texas State game was his
Anthony Garnett is an award-win coming out party, which speaks a
ning, high scoring threat, but oft' lot about his character. He was get
the field he is just a 2 1 -year-old ting the low end o f
kinesiology ju n io r known for his the deal, not
constant smile and sense o f humor. getting a fair
After enduring shoulder surgery shot, and the
last year, Ciarnett had to work hard t h i r d - s t r i n g
to get himself back in shape. Now, guy could easily
fully recovered, Ciarnett continues say that’s it and
to prove him self a standout athlete g oof off,” Ivory said.
starting at quarterback on the Cal
Ciarnett didn’t get
m
Poly football team.
his chance to shine
“ Anthony didn’t get his oppor until later in the
tunity until the middle o f the sea season due to two
son due to injuries and better co n  other
equally
sistency out o f the other quarter strong quarter
backs,” said Jesse Bender, journ al backs,
Jo h n
ism senior and offensive lineman. M ende and
“But as soon as he got his chance Ci o r d e 1
he did what we all thought he Webb.
would and improved the offense a
Ci a r n e 11
great deal.”
has passed for
Recently, Ciarnett was named 1311 yards on
Offensive Player o f the Week for the season for a 147.C>3
The
Sports
N etw ork’s l-AA efficiency rating. He has
College Football awards after com  thrown for 12 touchdowns
pleting 11 o f 15 passes, throwing and has also averaged 218.5
for 400 yards and accounting for passing yards per game.
five touchdowns during the hom e
He’s also been effective on
coming game against Texas State. the ground gaining 198
Although he did not begin the yards and scoring three
2004 season as a starter, Garnett touchdowns.

Mustang quarterback Anthony
Garnett has battled injur)'^ and
competition to become the
Mustangs’ consistent starter

W soccer rolls into
Santa Clara on fire
M U STAN t; DAILY STAFF REW>RT

The breaks are finally favoring
Cial Poly women’s soccer, said coach
Alex Crozier.
And the>’ couldn’t be coming at a
better time.
The Mustangs had to win three
o f their last four Big West confer
ence matches to qualify for the con
ference tournament and when they
reached the title game against UCi
Santa Barbara, the team was running
on all cylinders.
Now, a large conference tmphy
sits on Cirozier’s desk.
But it’s not over; this is mearly
familiar ground. The Mustangs have
won the Big West for the third
straight year. Success in the NCiAA
Tournament is the next step and it
starts Friilay when the Mustangs
face Stanford.
Cial Poly finds itself in the NCiAA
Tournament for the fifth time in the
last six years, but the Mustangs have
typically been bounced early.
The Mustangs can change that
with a first-round matchup against
No. 18 Stanfoal on Friday at 4:30
p.m. in Santa Clara’s Buck Shaw
Stadium.
In the other first-round match.
No. 6 Santa Cdara (14-4-2) meets
unranked C'al (11-5-3).

The championship match will be
played Sunday at ncx>n.
Cal Poly has posted 10 shutouts
this season and once again is relying
on its defense, surrendering just 12
goals in 19 matches. Four o f the
Mustang shutouts occurred in
scoreless draws.
The Mustangs arc ranked 15th in
this week’s SoccerBuzz Magazine
West Region poll.
Kelsey
Carroll
scored
the
Mustangs’ lone goal in the 39th
minute to beat C'al State Fullerton.
Sharon Day and Danielle C'amarena
moved the Mustings past UC'SB
with scores.
Sharon Day, the 2(M)3 Big West
Cxmference Freshman o f the Year,
leads the Mustangs in scoring with
11 goals and an assist for 23 points,
edark has three goals while six other
Mustangs have a pair o f goals each
and four others have one goal each.
Cioalkeeper Liz Hill has a 0.55
goals-against average. No. 1 in the
conference, and an .851 save per
centage with nine shutouts, most in
the conference.
Stanford is coming oft' a 1-0 loss
to Washington on Friday and a 0-0
tie against Washington State on
Sunday.The C'ardinal had won 11 o f

see Soccer, page 15

Garnett has spread the passing
yards among his favorite two
receivers Darrell Jones and Jonah
Russell.
Ciarnett demonstrated his ath
letic
and
leadership
abilities
through his skill and positive atti
tude, thus earning him the respect
o f his coaches and fellow team
mates.
“ H e’s a very good player, he has
a
lot
of

charisma that he takes onto the
field as a leader. A lot o f guys
respect him and look up to him
and he does a good jo b for us,” cooffensive quarterback coach Joe
DuPaix said.
T h e quarterback is generally
viewed as the team leader, the star
player who receives all the glory
and attention. However, Ciarnett
views himself as a team player that
relies on the entire team to win.
“ 1 can’t take too much credit,”
Ciarnett said. “T h e offensive line,
the running game, the receivers and
the defense saved us so much this
year and I can’t do my jo b without
them. It’s a true team effort.”
•' Hailing from Seaside High
School, Ciarnett transferred from
M onterey
Peninsula
Ciollege to Cal Poly
in January 2003 but
red-shorted
last
season due to his
shoulder injury.
Garnett said he
learned
from
f o r m e r
Mustang quarter
back
Cihris
Peterson.
OfT the field,
Ciarnett
is
described
as
someone with a
constant conta
gious laugh.
“ I’ll be in the
game and I keep
a smile on my
I

face so when people come into a
huddle, they know everything will
be alright,” Ciarnett said.
In order to relax before the game
he listens to relaxing music li’Ke
Lenny W illiams
and Vanessa
Carlton to ease his nerves.
Ciarnett’s also got an affinity for
watching
com edy
or
action
movies, his favorites are “Bad Boys
IJ” and “W hite Cihicks.”
After college, Ciarnett hopes to
play professionally or become a
college football coach.
“ He is a really fun person to be
around, always smiling and laugh
ing. He has a great relationship
with his teammates,” strength and
conditioning coach C!hris Holder
said.
“ As a quarterback you have to be
a leader and he fills that position,
he’s all business on the field. When
he’s out there, everyone feels confi
dent about what’s going to happen.
Ciarnett describes him self as
someone who thrives under pres
sure and loves competition.
And he has great expectations
for next year.
“ Football is played one week at a
time and I expect him to get better
each and every week. I expect him
to improve each week for the next
year.” Dupaix said.
But this season’s still not over
yet. If the Mustangs are to win
conference, they’ll need Ciarnett’s
arm.

F ro m can’t lose to m u st w in
M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF REI*ORT

O nce all was wonderful in the
world o f Cal Poly football.
The team was ranked as high as
No. 5, undefeated at 7 -0 and cruis
ing for both a Great West
C'onference title and NC'AA playoff
berth.
Two los.ses later, the Mustangs are
in desperate need o f a win.
C'al Poly has fallen 13 spots in
both the ESPN/USA Today and
The Sports Network polls following
losses to U C Davis and Eastern
Washington the past two weeks.
Now, C'al Poly will host its final
conference game on Saturday
against Northern Cdilorado.
The Mustangs must keep the pace
with UC' Davis in conference.
The seventh meeting between the
two teams will kick off at 6 p.m.
It will be “Take a Kid to the
Cìame” day as well as Senior Night,
with 12 Mustang seniors to be hon
ored in pregarne ceremonies.
Cdil Poly’s eight-game winning
streak was snapped by U C Davis
two weeks ago. Eastern Washington
stretched the No. 18 Mustangs’ cur
rent losing streak to two games with
a 38-21 victory last Saturday in
C'hency, Wash.
Northern C'olorado comes o ff a
victory over Southern Utah, but has

see Football, page 15

RLE PHOTO
Cal Poly is currently tied with UC Davis for first in the Great West
Conference standings at 3-1 . Northern Colorado is close behind at 2-1.
The Mustangs will need to contain on of the best receivers in Div. I-AA.

